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Formal Spanish

ANA El total es sesenta soles con noventa y cinco centavos. ¿Crédito o
efectivo?

JORGE Efectivo no más. Tome.
ANA Sesenta y cinco?gracias? ¿Desea, usted, hacer una contribución de cinco

centavos?
JORGE ¿Y para qué?
ANA Para el proyecto rescate niños de la calle.
JORGE Ah, bueno, sí. Para eso, sí.
ANA Su vuelto, señor, cuatro soles. Que le vaya bien.

Formal English

ANA The total is sixty soles and ninety-five cents. Credit or cash?
JORGE Just cash. Here you go.
ANA Sixty five... thank you... Would you like to make a contribution of five

cents?
JORGE What for?
ANA For the project 'get our kids off the street'.
JORGE Ah, well, OK. For that, sure.
ANA Your change, Sir, four soles. Have a good one.

Informal Spanish

ANA El total es sesenta soles con noventa y cinco centavos. ¿Crédito o
efectivo?

JORGE Efectivo no más. Toma.
ANA Sesenta y cinco?gracias? ¿Deseas hacer una contribución de cinco

centavos?
JORGE ¿Y para qué?
ANA Para el proyecto rescate niños de la calle.
JORGE Ah, bueno, sí. Para eso, sí.
ANA Tu vuelto, cuatro soles. Que te vaya bien.

Lesson Code: 301_NB_S2L14_110308 Copyright www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved 2008-11-03
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Informal English

ANA The total is sixty soles and ninety-five cents. Credit or cash?
JORGE Just cash. Here you go.
ANA Sixty five... thanks... Would ya' like to make a contribution of five

cents?
JORGE What for?
ANA For the project 'get our kids off the street'.
JORGE Ah, well, OK. For that, sure.
ANA Your change, four soles. Have a good one.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
proyecto project masc. noun Latin, proicere (to

throw forward)
crédito credit masc. noun Latin, cred�tum (to

believe)
efectivo cash masc. noun Latin, effectīvus

(effectual)
contribución contribution fem. noun Latin, contribuere (to

collect)
rescate rescue masc. noun Latin, recaptāre (to

contend)
vuelto change (in money

transactions)
masc. noun Latin, volūtus (turned)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

El proyecto social trabaja en lo que es el desarollo
sostenible.

(The social project works on sustainable
development.)

El proyecto del ayuntamiento no satisface al
vecindario.

(The council's project doesn't satisfy the residents.)

No me gusta pagar con crédito porque los intereses
son tan altos.

(I don't like to pay with credit because the interest
is so high.)

¿Tienes efectivo? Me olvidé la billetera. (Do you have cash? I forgot my wallet.)
Hicieron una gran contribución al programa social. (They made a great contribution to the social

Lesson Code: 301_NB_S2L14_110308 Copyright www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved 2008-11-03
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program.)El rescate duró mucho más de lo que se esperaba. (The rescue took a lot longer than what was
expected.)

Oye, esa chica no me dio mi vuelvo. (Hey, that girl didn't give me my change.)

Grammar Points

In today's lesson we see some bigger numbers being used. So, now let's learn how to count all the way
to 100 in Spanish!

51-60
Cincuenta y uno, cincuenta y dos, cincuenta y tres, cincuenta y cuatro, cincuenta y cinco, cincuenta y
seis, cincuenta y siete, cincuenta y ocho, cincuenta y nueve, sesenta.

61-70
Sesenta y uno, sesenta y dos, sesenta y tres, sesenta y cuatro, sesenta y cinco, sesenta y seis, sesenta y
siete, sesenta y ocho, sesenta y nueve, setenta.

71-80
Setenta y uno, setenta y dos, setenta y tres, setenta y cuatro, setenta y cinco, setenta y seis, setenta y
siete, setenta y ocho, setenta y nueve, ochenta.

81-90
Ochenta y uno, ochenta y dos, ochenta y tres, ochenta y cuatro, ochenta y cinco, ochenta y seis,
ochenta y siete, ochenta y ocho, ochenta y nueve, noventa.

91-100
Noventa y uno, noventa y dos, noventa y tres, noventa y cuatro, noventa y cinco, noventa y seis,
noventa y siete, noventa y ocho, noventa y nueve, CIEN.

*Try to keep these patterns in mind when you deal with numbers. They are fairly consistent, and it is
an easy way to remember how to count in Spanish.
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Cultural Insight

While traveling abroad, one thing you may notice is that identification is required everywhere you
want to use a credit card. This is supposed to be normal in the US as well but in my experience it is
generally done a lot less. This increased security is due to criminals using stolen credit cards from
tourists and locals alike. Banking is a different experience in Latin America as well. Do not be
surprised when one comes across security guards donning shotguns. Security is taken very seriously.
In Costa Rica, one cannot use cell phones in a bank nor where sunglasses. So when someone asks for
your passport when you want to use your credit card, do not be surprised or offended. It is for your
protection.

Lesson Code: 301_NB_S2L14_110308 Copyright www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved 2008-11-03
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Formal Spanish
JORGE ¿Está fresca la corvina?
ANA ¡Pero claro! ¿Dónde cree que está comprando? La trajeron del puerto

hace una hora no más.
JORGE ¿Cómo está?
ANA Está a dieciocho soles por kilo… Éste pesa dos kilos. Son treinta y seis

soles.
JORGE Lo llevo, pero quisiera que me lo limpie y me lo filetee.
ANA Cómo no. Un momentito

Formal English
JORGE Is the Sea Bass fresh?
ANA Of course it is! Where do you think you're shopping? They brought it

from the port just an hour ago.
JORGE How much is it going for?
ANA It's eighteen Soles per kilo. This one weighs two kilos. That's thirty-six

Soles.
JORGE I'll take it, but I'd like you to clean it and fillet it for me.
ANA But of course. Just a moment.

Informal Spanish
JORGE ¿Está fresca la corvina?
ANA ¡Pero claro! ¿Dónde crees que está comprando? La trajeron del puerto

hace una hora no más.
JORGE ¿Cómo está?
ANA Está a dieciocho soles por kilo… Éste pesa dos kilos. Son treinta y seis

soles.
JORGE Lo llevo, pero quisiera que me lo limpies y me lo filetees.
ANA Cómo no. Un momentito.

Informal English
JORGE Is the Sea Bass fresh?
ANA Of course it is! Where do ya' think you're shopping? They brought it

from the port just an hour ago.
JORGE How much is it going for?
ANA It's eighteen Soles per kilo. This one weighs two kilos. That's thirty-six

Soles.
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JORGE I'll take it, but I'd like ya' to clean it and fillet it for me.
ANA But of course. Just a moment.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
fresco, -a fresh adjective Germanic, fr?sk (lively)
corvina Sea Bass fem. noun Latin, corv?nus (raven)
puerto port, harbor masc. noun Latin, portus (opening)
traer to bring verb Latin, trah?re (to drag

along)
filetear to fillet verb French, filet (fillet)
pesar to weigh verb Latin, pens?re (to weigh

carefully)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences
Para que yo coma pescado, tiene que ser muy
fresco.

(In order for me to eat fish, it has to be very fresh.)

¿Prefieres corvina o lenguado? (Do you prefer Sea Bass or Flounder?)
Había mucha fusión cultural en los puertos de
América Latina.

(There was a lot of cultural fusion in the ports of
Latin America.)

¿Puedes traerme un vaso de agua? (Can you bring me a glass of water?)
Quisiera que me lo filetees. (I would like you to fillet it for me.)
¿Cuánto pesa? (How much does it weigh?)
Pesas un montón. (You weigh a ton.)

Grammar Points

Today we are studying Direct Object Pronouns.   A Direct Object is that which directly receives the
action from a verb (i.e. "Agradezco su ayuda", I appreciate your help.) What do I appreciate? I
appreciate your help. A direct object is that which becomes the subject of the sentence, when it is
constructed in the passive:

"Agradezco su ayuda" (I appreciate your help) [active];

"Su ayuda está agradecida" (your help is appreciated) [passive].

A Direct Object Pronoun is a word that replaces the direct object to avoid redundancies (i.e. "La

LC: 309_NB_S2L15_111708         © www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved          2008-11-17
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agradezco", I appreciate it). In Spanish, this "it" is either masculine or feminine, and either singular or
plural.  In order to decide which direct object pronoun to use, you need to figure out the gender and
number of the noun which you want to replace.

Observe the following examples that outline the formation of Direct Object Pronouns:

1) la manzana = feminine, singular (noun will be replaced with direct object pronoun "la")

"Yo veo la manzana." (I see the apple.) [personal pronoun + verb + direct object]

"Yo la veo." (I see it.) [personal pronoun + direct object pronoun + verb]

 

2) las verduras = feminine, plural (noun will be replaced with direct object pronoun "las")

"Yo compro las verduras." (I buy the vegetables.) [personal pronoun + verb + direct object]

"Yo las compro." (I buy them.) [personal pronoun + direct object pronoun + verb]

 

3) el chorizo = masculine, singular (noun will be replaced with direct object pronoun "lo")

"Él cocina el chorizo." (He cooks the sausage.) [personal pronoun + verb + direct object]

"Él lo cocina." (He cooks it.) [personal pronoun + direct object pronoun + verb]

 

4) los fideos = masculine, plural (noun will be replaced with direct object pronoun "los")

"Tú preparas los fideos." (You prepare the noodles.) [personal pronoun + verb + direct object]

"Tú los preparas." ( You prepare them.) [personal pronoun + direct object pronoun + verb]

LC: 309_NB_S2L15_111708         © www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved          2008-11-17
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The direct object pronoun is often (but not always) placed before the verb and after the personal
pronoun, if the personal pronoun is included. Because personal pronouns are often omitted, a sentence
can begin with a direct object pronoun. Thus, we may transform "Yo veo la manzana" to "La veo" (I
see it), where the "Yo" (I), the personal pronoun, is implicit in the ending of the verb "veo" (I see). 

In the lesson conversation we see direct object pronouns being used in a couple of instances.  Note
how the direct object pronoun replaces the noun that was originally mentioned to avoid redundacy in
the following excerpts from the conversation:

"Lo llevo" (I'll take it). 

*Here, the direct object pronoun "lo" substitutes for the masculine singular noun "pescado" (fish).

"La trajeron del puerto hace una hora no más" (They brought it from the port just an hour ago).

*Here, the direct object pronoun "la" substitutes for the feminine singular noun "corvina" (Sea Bass).

 

Direct object pronouns are extremely common in Spanish, and they add a great deal to the language's
rhythm.   It's important to remember that we use direct object pronouns to replace nouns, when we
want to avoid redundancies. This means that the verb which a pronoun replaces is always previously
mentioned or somehow already understood. That being said, it is easy to see why direct object
pronouns are often used in answers to questions:

Q: ¿Limpiarás el baño? (Will you clean the bathroom?) A: Ya lo limpié. (I already washed it.)

It would sound redundant to answer "Ya limpié el baño" (I already cleaned the bathroom). The use of
pronouns is largely stylistic, however, they are extremely common in the Spanish language.

Cultural Insight

LC: 309_NB_S2L15_111708         © www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved          2008-11-17
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If you travel to Latin America, an open air market should be one of your destinations. There  you will
find booth upon booth filled with everything from vegetables, fresh juices, meats, and fish. It is also
probable that you could not only pick a live chicken, but they will also butcher it for you. These open
markets are filled with colorful sights, sounds, and smells. Venders are quick to attempt to grab your
attention. They will try to outsell their competition so bartering will not only work, it is expected. If
you are shopping to feed a lot of people an open air market is a great place to find goods for sale at a
heavily discounted price. If, on the other hand, you are shopping for only yourself be prepared for
venders to try to sell you full kilos of whatever they are selling. You may only need one onion but you
may end up leaving with about 8. Be prepared!
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Formal Spanish

NATI Maestro, quisiera medio kilo de churrasco… ¡pero, fresquecito!
PACO Por supuesto, señora. Usted sabe que acá todo es bueno… ¡hasta el

carnicero!
NATI ¡Ya, ande, no más! Está usted acá de gracioso. Apúrese. Bien cortadito,

¿eh? ¿Cuánto sale?
PACO Son diez solcitos, señora. ¿Algo más?
NATI No, eso es todo. Por favor, empáquelo bien.
PACO Acá tiene.

Formal English

NATI Sir, I'd like a half kilo of steak... but it had better be fresh!
PACO Of course, Ma'am. You know that here everything's good... even the

butcher!
NATI Come on, just get going! Spending your time being a joker. Hurry up.

Nice and thin, OK? How much does it come out to?
PACO Just ten soles, Ma'am. Something else?
NATI No that's all. Please, wrap it up nicely.
PACO Here you go.

Informal Spanish

NATI Maestro, quisiera medio kilo de churrasco… ¡pero, fresquecito!
PACO Por supuesto, señora. Sabes que acá todo es bueno… ¡hasta el carnicero!
NATI ¡Ya, anda, no más! Estás acá de gracioso. Apúrate. Bien cortadito, ¿eh?

¿Cuánto sale?
PACO Son diez solcitos, señora. ¿Algo más?
NATI No, eso es todo. Por favor, empácalo bien.
PACO Acá tienes.

Informal English

LC: 321_NB_S2L16_120808         © www.SpanishPod101.com - All Rights Reserved          2008-12-08
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NATI Sir, I'd like a half kilo of steak... but it had better be fresh!
PACO Of course, Ma'am. Ya' know that here everything's good... even the

butcher!
NATI Come on, just get going! Spending your time being a joker. Hurry up.

Nice and thin, OK? How much does it come out to?
PACO Just ten soles, Ma'am. Something else?
NATI No that's all. Please, wrap it up nicely.
PACO Here ya' go.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root

maestro, -a teacher, master, expert noun Latin, magister, -tri
(teacher, master)

churrasco steak masc. noun Portuguese, surro
(grime)

carnicero, -a butcher masc. noun & fem. noun Latin, carnis (flesh)
gracioso, -a gracefull, silly adjective Latin, gratia

(recognition)
empacar to pack, to wrap up verb Germanic, pak (pack)

andar to walk, to go verb Latin, ambulare (to walk)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Natalia es una maestra joyera. (Natalia is a master silversmith.)
El maestro de esta clase sabe mucho de la
historia.

(The teacher of this class knows a lot about
history.)

Me encanta el churrasco a la parilla. (I love grilled steak.)
Siempre compro del mismo carnicero. (I always buy from the same butcher.)
Siempre vienes con un chiste bien gracioso. (You always come with a really silly joke.)
Quisiera que empaques bien la carne. (I want you to wrap the meat up well.)
Anda a la clínica antes de que te pongas muy mal. (Go to the clinic, before you become very ill.)

Grammar Points

The Imperative Mood expresses commands. While the Indicative Mood expresses the action of verbs
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that are real (i.e. You go to the car.), the Imperative Mood expresses the mandatory attitude of the
speaker in relation to the completion of the verbal action (i.e. Go to the car!). Here we have the biggest
distinction between these two moods: the Indicative expresses the action; the Imperative expresses the
attitude of the speaker in relation to the action. In the Spanish language, a verb in the Imperative Mood
can address you (the single person in front of me with whom I'm speaking informally or formally) and
you all (the people in front of me with whom I'm speaking formally or informally).

Check out these examples with the verb "andar" (to walk, to go):

¡anda, amigo!
(Go, my friend!)  
[speaker addresses second person singular "tú" (you)] 

¡andad, amigos!
(Go, my friends!)  
[speaker addresses second person plural, vosotros (you all)] 

¡Ande, señor!
(Go, Sir!)  
[speaker addresses third person singular, "usted" (you)] 

¡Anden, señores!
(Go, gentlemen!)  
[speaker addresses second person plural, "ustedes" (you all)] 
Remember that there are some irregular forms of the imperative mood.  We saw this in today's
conversation: "empaque", where the verb "empacar" changes to the formal command "empaque" with
the "Q-U-E" ending. We have to make this change in order to pronounce it correctly. 
Formation:

To form regular verbs in the imperative mood, you will need to do the following:

AR Verbs: drop the infinitive ending and add an "A" for the tú form "anda tú", add an "A-D" for the
vosotros form "andad, vosotros", add an "E" for the usted form "ande, usted" and add an "E-N" for the
ustedes form "anden, ustedes".

ER Verbs: drop the infinitive ending and add an "E" for the tú form "come tú", add an "E-D" for the
vosotros form "comed, vosotros", add an "A" for the usted form "coma, usted" and add an "A-N" for
the ustedes form "coman, ustedes".
IR Verbs: drop the infinitive ending and add an "E" for the tú form "escribe, tú", add an "I-D" for the
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vosotros form "escribid, vosotros", add an "A" for the usted form "escriba, usted" and add an "A-N"
for the ustedes form "escriban, ustedes".
*Keep in mind that these are the rules for REGULAR verbs. This means that these rules will work for
verbs that follow the paradigms which you can find in the Verb Conjugations Section in the Leaning
Center at SpanishPod101.com. But, be aware that there are many irregular forms like the verbs "salir" 
["sal" (get out)], "decir" ["di" (say)], "venir" ["ven" (come)], and "ir" ["vaya" (go)].

Cultural Insight

To say that an open air market in Latin America is buzzing with activity is an understatement. These
places are filled with hundreds of merchants selling thousands of different items and they are all trying
to outsell each other. They scream deals at you even if you are close to them. Their main goal is to get
your attention. Sellers are fast talking and demanding. If they think you cannot speak Spanish they will
automatically speak faster and try to bargain in such a way. Many people will get flustered when
approached like this and feel obliged to buy. If you do not like the prices that they are offering you, do
not feel obliged to pay. These people are salesmen first and foremost and their only goal is to make
that sale with the most profit possible.
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Formal Spanish

ADOLFO ¡Hola! ¿por qué está tan seria?
MARTA ¿Debería reirme por algo?
ADOLFO Bueno, usted puede reirse de que ya no sé qué más decirle.
MARTA ¡Jaja... eso sí es más gracioso! Me llamo Marta.
ADOLFO Yo soy Adolfo, ¿qué está tomando usted? Le invito a un trago.

Formal English

ADOLFO Hello there. Why are you so serious?
MARTA Is there something I should be laughing about?
ADOLFO Well, you can laugh at the fact that I do not know what else to say to

you.
MARTA Haha...! OK, that is pretty funny! My name is Marta.
ADOLFO I am Adolfo. What are you drinking? Let me buy you a drink.

Informal Spanish

ADOLFO ¡Hola! ¿por qué estás tan seria?
MARTA ¿Debería reirme por algo?
ADOLFO Bueno, podés reirte de que ya no sé qué más decirte.
MARTA ¡Jaja... eso sí es más gracioso! Me llamo Marta.
ADOLFO Yo soy Adolfo, ¿qué estás tomando? Te invito a un trago.

Informal English

ADOLFO Hey there. Why are ya' so serious?
MARTA Is there something I should be laughing about?
ADOLFO Well, ya' can laugh at the fact that I don't know what else to say to you.
MARTA Haha...! OK, that is pretty funny! My name is Marta.
ADOLFO I'm Adolfo. What are ya' drinking? Let me buy you a drink.
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Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
serio, -a serious, grave,

reliable
adjective Latin, serius

(earnest)
reírse to laugh pronominal verb Latin, ridēre (to

laugh)
poder to be able, can verb Latin, potēre (to be

able)
no sé qué I don't know what set phrase Latin, non (not) +

sapĕre ( to know) +
quid (something)

deber should, ought to,
duty

auxiliary verb Latin, debere (ought
to, to owe, to be due)

trago drink masc. noun unknown

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Ella es una persona muy seria. (She's a very serious person.)
¿De qué te reís? (What are you laughing about?)
¿Podés decirme por qué no me llamaste? (Can you tell me why you didn't call me?)
Yo puedo hablar en español. (I can speak in Spanish.)
Francamente, no sé qué decirte. (Frankly, I don't know what to tell you.)
Me gusta tanto que ya no sé qué hacer. (I like it so much that I no longer know what to

do.)
Ya deben estar en casa. (They ought to be home by now.)
¡Oye, compa, pásame ese trago! (Hey there, buddy, pass me that drink!)

Grammar Points

In Costa Rica, we sometimes use "vos" as the second person singular personal pronoun, instead of
"tú". This usually happens among Ticos. When Ticos speak to foreigners, they will switch to "usted"
or "tú". They mean the same thing really, but when we use "vos", the endings of some of the verb
forms change. Costa Rica is not the only country where the "voseo" or the phenomenon of using "vos"
instead of "tu" can be found. 

It is also found in Argentina, parts of Bolivia, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Uruguay and
Venezuela. It should be noted, though, that when to use "vos" and when to use "tú" changes from one
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country to the next. 

Today, our focus is the irregular forms for "vos" in the Present Tense of the Indicative Mood.  We see
a form of the "voseo" in the lesson conversation:

"podés reirte" (you can laugh).

Let's go over the formation of the "voseo":

Irregular -AR Verbs

For all irregular AR verbs, the "vos" formed is created by dropping the infinitive ending and adding
"-ás" to the stem: from "mostrar", we get " tú muestras" and "vos mostrás". Notice that "mostrar" is an
O-UE Stem-changing verb.

Irregular -ER Verbs

The same goes for all irregular ER verbs, the "vos" form is created by dropping the infinitive ending
and adding "-és" to the stem from "volver", we get "tú vuelves" and "vos volvés". Again, notice that
the verb "volver" is an O-UE Stem-changing verb. 

Regular Irregular -IR Verbs

For all regular and irregular IR verbs, the "vos" form always follows the "vosotros" form. So, from "tú
sales" we get "vos salís"; "tú exiges" becomes "vos exigís" and so on. 

*The verbs "ser" and "ir" are exceptions to this list.

Notice that for irregular verbs in the Present Tense of the Indicative Mood, we see the presence of the
infinitive stem for verbs whose subject is "vos".

contar (cont-, contás)
querer (quer-, querés)
transferir(transfer-, transferís) 

Also, it's important to recognize how the forms for "tú" and "vos" are related to each other. It's not as if
someone who tends to use "vos" and the corresponding verb forms won't understand "tú" and its
corresponding forms, so, if you're going to learn one, you might as well learn both:
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-AR- "contar" (to count): tú cuentas, vos contás
-ER- "querer" (to want): tú quieres, vos querés
-IR- "transferir" (to transfer): tú tansfieres, vos transferís

Similar phenomena include the Latin American preference of "ustedes" (you all) over the Iberian
counterpart "vosotros" (ya'll) and, in Portuguese, the Latin American preference of "você" over "tu". 

We need to keep in mind that a living language, like Spanish, is one which is continually changing and
that the rules which it follows largely depend upon the community that speaks it. This is how regional
forms of Spanish come into existence.

Cultural Insight

Voseo is the name for the use of the second person singular pronoun vos instead of "tú." "Vos" is not
used in Spain but is used in different places in Latin America. Countries include Bolivia, Costa Rica,
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Nicaragua, and Honduras. While it is used in many countries, the use
of vos varied from country to country. In Spanish, context is very important. In the popular media of
this country, tú is used instead of vos. If you ask someone in one of these countries, "¿Cómo estás?"
they may answer with either "vos" or "tú". The meaning holds the same as an informal
response. While it is interchangable with "tú" "vos" in it's origin was a more polite way to address
someone other than "Ud."
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Formal Spanish

MARTA ¡La estoy pasando tan bien!
ADOLFO Yo también. Está muy buena la conversación, usted es muy interesante.
MARTA No me haga sonrojar.
ADOLFO Le queria preguntar... eh, mejor no.
MARTA ¡Vamos, dígame!
ADOLFO Aquí hace mucho ruído y vivo cerca. ¿Usted quiere tomarse algo en mi

casa?
MARTA Buena idea, ¡vamos!

Formal English

MARTA I am having such a great time!
ADOLFO Me too. The conversation is great, you are very interesting.
MARTA Do not make me blush.
ADOLFO I wanted to ask you... uh, I had better not.
MARTA Come on, ask me!
ADOLFO It is really loud in here and I live nearby. Do you want to have

something to drink at my house?
MARTA Good idea, let's go!

Informal Spanish

MARTA ¡La estoy pasando tan bien!
ADOLFO Yo también. Está muy buena la conversación, sos muy interesante.
MARTA No me hacés sonrojar.
ADOLFO Te queria preguntar... eh, mejor no.
MARTA ¡Vamos, dime!
ADOLFO Aquí hace mucho ruído y vivo cerca. ¿Querés tomarte algo en mi casa?
MARTA Buena idea, ¡vamos!

Informal English
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MARTA I'm having such a great time!
ADOLFO Me too. The conversation is great, you're very interesting.
MARTA Don't make me blush.
ADOLFO I wanted to ask you... uh, I had better not.
MARTA Come on, ask me!
ADOLFO It's really loud in here and I live nearby. Do you want to have something

to drink at my house?
MARTA Good idea, let's go!

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root

ruido noise masc. noun Latin, rugĭtus (roar)
aquí here adverb Latin, eccum hic (in

this place)
cerca near, nearby adverb Latin, circum

(around)
sonrojar to blush verb Latin, sonus (noise,

sound) + russus
(red)

pasarlo bien to have a good time verbal phrase Latin, passus (step)
+ bene (well)

tomar to drink, to take, to
have

verb unknown

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Los ruidos de la calle me despertaron temprano. (The noises from the street awoke me early.)
Dile que estoy aquí y que ahorita voy para allá. (Tell her that I'm here and that I'll go there right

away.)
¿Sabe dónde hay una farmacia cerca de aquí? (Do you know where there’s a drugstore close

by?)
Ese bar queda lejos. Vamos a otro que queda más
cerca.

(That bar is far away. Let's go to another that's
closer.)

Me sonrojé de vergüenza cuando todos me
miraron.

(I blushed out of embarrassment when everyone
looked at me.)

Me fue excelente anoche. La pasé muy bien. (Last night was excellent. I had a great time.)
¿Por qué no tomas una aspirina? (Why don't you take an aspirin?)
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A mi abuela le toca tomar medicinas. (My grandma has to take medicine.)
Toman su café a las tres de la tarde cada día. (They drink they coffee at three in the afternoon

everyday.)

Grammar Points

In Argentina, we tend to use "vos" as the second person singular personal pronoun, instead of "tú".
They mean the same thing really, but when we use "vos", the endings of some of the verb forms
change. Argentina is not the only country where the "voseo" or the phenomenon of using "vos" instead
of "tu" can be found. It is always found in parts of Bolivia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Paraguay, Uruguay and Venezuela. It should be noted, though, that when to use "vos" and when to use
"tú" changes from one country to the next. 

Aside from the appearance of the second person singular personal pronoun "vos", we also see second
person singular endings proper to "vos" in the Present Tense of the Indicative Mood, as well as in the
second person singular of the Imperative; but we'll look at that next time.

For now, let's see how "vos" differs" from "tú" in the Present Tense of the Indicative Mood:

To form the "vos" ending for regular -AR Verbs, use the same form as for "tú" and accent the
final syllable: from "tú hablas" we get "vos hablás":

PRESENT TENSE - INDICATIVE MOOD

1st Conjugation -AR
hablar

yo hablo
tú hablas / vos hablás
él habla
nosotros hablamos
vosotros habláis
ellos hablan

To form the "vos" ending for regular -ER Verbs, use the same form as for "tú'" and accent the
final syllable: from "tú comes" we get "vos comés":

PRESENT TENSE - INDICATIVE MOOD
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2nd conjugation -ER
comer

yo como
tú comes / vos comés
él come
nosotros comemos
vosotros coméis
ellos comen

To form the "vos" ending for regular -IR Verbs, use the same form as for "vosotros": from "tú
partes" we get "vos partís":

PRESENT TENSE - INDICATIVE MOOD

3rd Conjugation
partir

yo parto
tu partes / vos partís
él parte
nosotros partimos
vosotros partís
ellos parten

Observe the Following Sample Sentences:

"¿Qué querés hacer vos?"
(What do you want to do?)

"Vos me llamás cuando estés en casa."
(Call me when you get home.)

"Ya que vos me lo decís, se me ocurre algo."
(Now that you tell me, something occurs to me.)

"¿Vos no me acompañás?" 
(Aren't you going with me?)
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"Vos no dejás de sorprenderme."
(You don't fail to surprise me.)

*Remember that these are the forms of "vos" for REGULAR verbs in the Present Tense of the
Indicative Mood and that in the Indicative Mood "vos" only receives different endings from "tú" in the
Present Tense. 

For this reason, it's a good idea to compare and contrast the forms of "tú" and "vos", in the same way
that we compare the "vosotros" form, which is used in Spain and the "ustedes" form, which is used in
Latin America.

"Vos" also receives different forms in the second person singular of the Imperative Mood. For
example, instead of ordering someone "¡ven!" (come!), as in "¡ven, tú!" (come here you!); we say
"¡vení!", as in "¡vení, vos!". Other examples include "oíme" instead of "óyeme" and "decíme" instead
of "dime".

 

Cultural Insight

Intercultural relationships are interesting and difficult. In today’s day and age, you would think that
the dating cultures of different countries would be a little more similar than they actually are. If you
are a foreigner, especially from the United States, dating a Latino or Latina is a different thing all
together. Latinas are very affectionate in general (the degree does vary country to country and by
individual obviously). A foreign male may receive attention from a Latina and easily misconstrue it as
romantic interest. When it does come to romantic interest, a Latina will generally let you know in not
so subtle ways. They do not play coy or disinterested as they do in the States or other places. This
directness is a double-edged sword because it seems they also expect it from you. Also, if they are not
interested, they will let you know. There will be no doubt in your mind. But keep in mind that many
countries in Latin America are what you would call conservative. Many Latinas have a difference
sense of romantic relationships and the degree of seriousness progresses surprisingly quickly. Proceede
with caution.
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Formal Spanish

MARTA Hola Adolfo, habla Marta.
ADOLFO ¿Quién?
MARTA Marta. La chica "muy interesante" de la otra noche!
ADOLFO ¿María?
MARTA ¡No...! La pelirroja, ¿usted recuerda?
ADOLFO ¡Oh! Sí, ¿cómo esta?, preciosa. Perdone, se me olvida la gente.
MARTA De mí ya no se va a olvidar más.
ADOLFO ¡Claro que no!...eh, ¿pero porque usted lo dice?
MARTA Porque estoy embarazada. Qué interesante, ¿no?

Formal English

MARTA Hi Adolfo, it is Marta speaking.
ADOLFO Who?
MARTA Marta. The "really interesting" girl from the other night.
ADOLFO María?
MARTA No...! The girl with red-hair. Do you remember?
ADOLFO Oh! Yes, how are you, precious? Sorry, I forget who people are.
MARTA You are not going to forget about me anymore.
ADOLFO Of course I will not!... uh, but why do you say so?
MARTA Because I am pregnant. Interesting, is it not?

Informal Spanish

MARTA Hola Adolfo, habla Marta.
ADOLFO ¿Quién?
MARTA Marta. La chica "muy interesante" de la otra noche!
ADOLFO ¿María?
MARTA ¡No...! La pelirroja, ¿recordás?
ADOLFO ¡Oh! Sí, ¿cómo estás?, preciosa. Perdoná, se me olvida la gente.
MARTA De mí ya no te vas a olvidar más.
ADOLFO ¡Claro que no!...eh, ¿pero porque lo decís?
MARTA Porque estoy embarazada. Qué interesante, ¿no?
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Informal English

MARTA Hi Adolfo, it's Marta speaking.
ADOLFO Who?
MARTA Marta. The "really interesting" girl from the other night.
ADOLFO María?
MARTA No...! The girl with red-hair. Do you remember?
ADOLFO Oh! Yeah, how are ya', precious? Sorry, I forget who people are.
MARTA You're not going to forget about me anymore.
ADOLFO Of course I won't!... uh, but why do ya' say so?
MARTA Because I'm pregnant. Interesting, isn't it?

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
chico, -a small, boy, girl adjective, masc.

noun, fem. noun
Latin, ciccum (trifle)

pelirrojo, -a red haired, red-head adjective, masc. &
fem. noun

Latin, pilus (hair) +
russus (red)

precioso, -a precious adjective Latin, pretiōsus (of
great value)

embarazada pregnant adjective Latin, baraça (noose)
olvidarse to forget pronominal verb Latin, oblitare (to

cause to be
forgotten)

perdonar to forgive verb Latin, per (for, on
behalf) + donāre (to

give)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Lo que vos necesitás es una chica. (What you need is a girl.)
Tu perro es muy chico. (Your dog is very small.)
¿Quién la pelirroja esa? (Who is that red-head?)
Y decíme, preciosa, ¿qué planes tenés para este fin
de semana?

(And tell me, precious, what plans do you have for
this weekend?)

¿Cómo reaccionaría si supiera que estás (How would he react, if he knew that you're
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embarazada? pregnant?)
No deberías beber alcohol; estás embarazada. (You shouldn’t drink alcohol; you’re pregnant.)
¿Cómo me puedo olvidar de tí? (How can I forget about you?)
Sólo quiero olvidarme de tí. (I just want to forget about you.)
Tu tío siempre se olvida traer su traje de baño. (Your uncle always forgets to bring his swimsuit.)
Hay que perdonar los errores. (We have to forgive mistakes.)
Hay algunas cosas que no se puede perdonar. (There are some things one cannot forgive.)

Grammar Points

While "tú" (you) is the standard pronoun for the second person singular, "vos" is also used in places
like Argentina and Uruguay, and it is used interchangeably with "tú" in Costa Rica, Bolivia, Chile as
well as other places.

Aside from the different pronoun, verbs used with "vos" have different endings in the Present Tense of
the Indicative Mood, as well as in the Imperative Mood. Today, we're going to outline the general
rules for using the Imperative Mood (i.e. Commands) with the second person singular whose pronoun
is "vos". 

*To form affirmative commands addressing "vos", all you have to do is use the following personal
endings:

For AR Verbs -á; for ER Verbs -é; and for IR Verbs -í.

*To form negative commands, addressing "vos", all of the forms are identical to the forms we use for
"tú":

For AR Verbs -es; for ER Verbs -as; and for IR Verbs -as.

AFFIRMATIVE COMMANDS

-AR Verbs:
infinitive stem + -á
escuch[ar] + á = ¡escuchá, vos! (listen, you!)

-ER Verbs:
infinitive stem + -é
com[er] + é = ¡comé, vos! (eat, you!)
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-IR Verbs:
infinitive stem + -í
part[ir] + í = ¡partí, vos! (leave, you!)

NEGATIVE COMMANDS

-AR Verbs:
no + infinitive stem + -es
escuch[ar] + ás = ¡no escuches, vos! (don't you listen!)

-ER Verbs:
no + infinitive stem + -as
com[er] + és = ¡no comas, vos! (don't you eat!)

-IR Verbs:
no + infinitive stem + -as
part[ir] + í = ¡no partas, vos! (don't you leave!)

Here are some additional sample sentences to illustrate how the Imperative Mood works for
"vos":

"Miráme cuando te hablo."
(Look at me when I'm talking to you.)

"No me mires, mi pelo está hecho un disastre."
(Don't look at me, my hair is a disaster.)

"Comé todo lo que vos querrás."
(Eat all that you want.)

"No comas tanto o te va a salir una panza."
(Don't eat so much, or else you'll get a paunch.)

"Escribíme una carte cuando vos llegues."
(Write me a letter when you arrive.)

"No me escribas si vos no ma vas a decir cosas bonitas."
(Don't write to me if you're not going say nice things to me.)
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*Remember that using the "voseo" is a regional tendency and that every form of Spanish is made up of
regional tendencies. The "voseo", however, is very distinct, and since "vos" is a pronoun all on its
own, and since it receives different personal endings in the Present Tense of the Indicative Mood and
in the Imperative Mood, as we've seen today, it could be confusing to the untrained ear. 

However, it's also important to realize that if you're in a place like Argentina, where the "voseo" is the
standard, or in Costa Rica, where it is used interchangeably with "tú", if you use the "tú" form, it's not
like the person you're speaking to will not understand you. On the contrary, speakers who prefer "vos"
over "tú" understand and can use both forms. That being said, it's definitely a good idea to learn to
recognize the "voseo", and if you're interested in really giving your Spanish some flavor, it's a good
idea to learn how to use it as well.

Cultural Insight

Birth control in Latin America is a very complex issue. Traditionally, the majority of the region is
Roman Catholic. The Church does not endorse birth control and society as a whole generally followed
the Church's recommendation. Times have changed though. In recent times, the onset of AIDS and
other STD's have moved Latin America to a more liberal stance when it comes to using birth control.
There are many conservatives who still reject the ideas of sex being taught in schools but many do see
the necesity in this day and age. The use of condoms and birth control is not as widespread as it is in
the states but many countries are taking a more modern view of the situation.
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Formal Spanish

ADOLFO Buenas tardes, Señor.
SR. FUENTES Pase adelante, lo estaba esperando. ¿Un café?
ADOLFO Un doble, por favor. Me imagino que sabe, usted, a lo que vengo.
SR. FUENTES A pedir la mano de mi hija, mi orgullo.
ADOLFO ¡Qué bien que tomó tan bien la noticia del embarazo!
SR. FUENTES ¿Cuál embarazo?
ADOLFO Ehhhh... el de su orgullo.
SR. FUENTES ¡Qué...! ¡Corré, muchacho, corré!

Formal English

ADOLFO Good evening, Sir.
MR. FUENTES Come in, I was waiting for you. Would you like an espresso?
ADOLFO A double, please. I imagine that you, Sir, know why I have come here.
MR. FUENTES To ask for the hand of my daughter, my pride.
ADOLFO You took the news about the pregnancy really well!
MR. FUENTES What pregnancy?
ADOLFO Uhhhh... your prides...
MR. FUENTES What? Run, boy, run!

Informal Spanish

ADOLFO Buenas tardes, Señor.
SR. FUENTES Pasa adelante, te estaba esperando. ¿Un café?
ADOLFO Un doble, por favor. Me imagino que sabes a lo que vengo.
SR. FUENTES A pedir la mano de mi hija, mi orgullo.
ADOLFO ¡Qué bien que tomaste tan bien la noticia del embarazo!
SR. FUENTES ¿Cuál embarazo?
ADOLFO Ehhhh... el de tu orgullo.
SR. FUENTES ¡Qué...! ¡Corré, muchacho, corré!

Informal English
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ADOLFO Good evening, Sir.
MR. FUENTES Come in, I was waiting for you. Would you like an espresso?
ADOLFO A double, please. I imagine that you, Sir, you know why I've come here.
MR. FUENTES To ask for the hand of my daughter, my pride.
ADOLFO Ya' took the news about the pregnancy really well!
MR. FUENTES What pregnancy?
ADOLFO Uhhhh... your prides...
MR. FUENTES What? Run, boy, run!

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
imaginar to imagine, to

assume
verb Latin, imagināri (to

imagine, to conceive)
orgullo pride masc. noun Catalan, orgull

(pride)
pedir to ask for, to request verb Latin, petĕre (to

beseech, to beg)
embarazo pregnancy masc. noun Latin, baraça (noose)

cual which pronoun, adjective,
adverb

Latin, qualis (as
such, of what kind)

muchacho, -a boy, girl masc. & fem. noun unknown

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Me imagino que sabes mucho sobre la cultura
local.

(I assume you know very much about the local
culture.)

El entrenedor expresó su orgullo por haber podido
trabajar con el equipo.

(The coach expressed his pride for having worked
with the team.)

Pediste un plato de arroz con pollo. (You asked for a dish of rice with chicken.)
¿Ya le dijiste del embarazo, o todavia no? (Have you already told him about the pregnancy,

or haven't you yet?)
¿Cuál quisieras escoger? ¿El carro rojo o el azul? (Which car would you like to pick? The red or the

blue one?)
Es un muchacho especialmente callado. (He is an especially quiet boy.)
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Grammar Points

How to form and use the Preterit Tense of the Indicative Mood:

In today's conversation, we see the following:

"Qué bien que tomó tan bien la noticia del embarazo!"

(You took the news about the pregnancy really well!)

Here, the verb "tomó" is in the Preterit Tense

The Preterite Tense expresses an action prior to the Present or to another action. For example, "I saw
him two days ago;" "I spoke with her, while you were working." To form the Preterite Tense for
regular verbs, we first must remove the -AR, -ER or -IR ending to get the root of the verb, and then we
add one of the correct Preterite endings. 

Regular -AR- Preterite Endings (as seen with the verb "tomar")

Singular ----- * ----- Plural

yo tomé (I took) ----- * ----- nosostros tomamos (we took)*
tú tomaste (you took) ----- * ----- vosotros tomasteis (you all took) informal
él tomó (he took) ----- * ----- ellos tomaron (they took) masculine
ella tomó (she took) ----- * ----- ellas tomaron (they took) feminine
usted tomó (you took) formal ----- * ----- ustedes tomaron (you all took) formal

For example: "Qué bien que tomó tan bien la noticia del embarazo!" (You took the news about the
pregnancy really well!)

Regular -ER- Preterite Endings (as seen with the verb "aprender")

yo aprendí (I learned) ----- * ----- nosostros aprendimos (we learned)
tú aprendiste (you learned) ----- * ----- vosotros aprendisteis (you all learned) informal
él aprendió (he learned) ----- * ----- ellos aprendieron (they learned) masculine
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ella aprendió (she learned) ----- * ----- ellas aprendieron (they learned) feminine

usted aprendió (you learned) formal ----- * ----- ustedes aprendieron (you all learned) formal

For example: Y tu hijito, ¿de quién aprendió esas vulgaridades? (And you little boy, where did you
learn those expletives?)

Regular -IR- Preterite Endings (as seen with the verb "decidir")

Singular ----- * ----- Plural

yo decidí (I decided) ----- * ----- nosostros decidimos (we decided)*
tú decidiste (you decided) ----- * ----- vosotros decidisteis (you all decided) informal
él decidió (he decided) ----- * ----- ellos decidieron (they decided) masculine
ella decidió (she decided) ----- * ----- ellas decidieron (they decided) feminine
usted decidió (you decided) formal ----- * ----- ustedes decidieron (you all decided) formal

For example: Decidieron ir a la playa a pesar de las inclemencias del tiempo. (They decided to go to
the beach despite the inclement weather.)

*For regular -AR- and -IR- verbs, the Present Indicative and Preterite Indicative forms of the second
person plural are identical; this refers to the nosotros form (i.e. terminamos el trabajo ayer, 'we finished
the job yesterday', or terminamos el trabajo a las seis de la tarde, 'we finish the job at six in the
evening').

As you can see in these examples, the sense in which we are to take the verbal form depends on the
context in which it's used. -ER- verbs, on the other hand, do not follow this rule.

Note that the Preterite endings for all regular -ER- and -IR- verbs are identical.

Cultural Insight

If there is one stereotype about Latin American males that holds true is the overprotective father.
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Generally, Latin American males hold their daughters up on a pedestal, giving a new definition to the
term daddy's girl. Girls are watched over closely and some of the liberal behavior that may fly in some
other parts of the world do not fly in Latin America. Respect still exists here and social conventions
are held to a high esteem. For example, some in the United States might call it old fashioned to ask a
father's permission for their daughter's hand but in Latin America it is expected. The idea of premarital
sex is also a very touchy issue. While widespread, it is one of those topics that is best left unsaid. If
you find yourself in a relationship with a Latina, make sure you show respect for the father (even if he
doesn't deserve it). Showing respect will make your life that much easier! And trust us, your girlfriend
will thank you for saving her from the headache. 
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Formal Spanish

SANTIAGO ¡Es el Gran dia! ¿cómo se siente usted?
ADOLFO Quiero que me trague la tierra...
SANTIAGO No creo que sea tan mala la situación.
ADOLFO Tengo un suegro asesino, una novia que me odia. ¿Qué más quiere?
SANTIAGO Bueno, usted va a tener un bebé que le sonría al verle a la cara.
ADOLFO Sabe, no lo habia pensado, pero tal vez no sea tan malo después de todo.

Formal English

SANTIAGO It is the big day! How do you feel?
ADOLFO I want the world to swallow me whole...
SANTIAGO I do not think that the situation is that bad.
ADOLFO I have got a murderer for a father-in-law, a fiance that hates me. What

else do you want?
SANTIAGO Well, you are going to have a baby that smiles at you, when he looks

you in the face.
ADOLFO You know, I had not thought about it, but maybe it will not be so bad

after all.

Informal Spanish

SANTIAGO ¡Es el Gran dia! ¿cómo te sentís?
ADOLFO Quiero que me trague la tierra...
SANTIAGO No creo que sea tan mala la situación.
ADOLFO Tengo un suegro asesino, una novia que me odia. ¿Qué más querés?
SANTIAGO Bueno, vas a tener un bebé que te sonría al verte a la cara.
ADOLFO Sabés, no lo habia pensado, pero tal vez no sea tan malo después de

todo.

Informal English

SANTIAGO It's the big day! How do ya' feel?
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ADOLFO I want the world to swallow me whole...
SANTIAGO I don't think that the situation is that bad.
ADOLFO I've got a murderer for a father-in-law, a fiance that hates me. What else

do ya' want?
SANTIAGO Well, you're going to have a baby that smiles at you, when he looks you

in the face.
ADOLFO Ya' know, I hadn't thought about it, but maybe it won't be so bad after

all.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
sentirse to feel reflexive verb Latin, sentīre (to

sense)
tragar to swallow verb unknown

situación situation fem. noun Latin, situs
(location, place)

suegro, -a father-in-law,
mother-in-law

masc. & fem. noun Latin, socer
(father-in-law)

asesino, -a killer, homicidal masc. & fem. noun,
adjective

Arabic, ḥaššāšīn
(worthless people,

hashish users)
bebé baby masc. noun French, bébé (baby,

infant)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

¿Cómo te sentís? (How do you feel?)
Me siento muy mal. (I feel very bad.)
Quiero que me trague la tierra. (I want the world to swallow me.)
Es una situación delicada, hay que tratarla con
tacto.

(It's a difficult situation, it must be handled
tactfully.)

¿Qué dice tu futura suegra respecto al embarazo? (What does your future mother-in-law have to say
about the pregnancy?)

Leí en el periódico que los asesinos se escaparon. (I read in the newspaper that the killers escaped.)
Me gustan los bebés, solo que no me gusta lo que
les sale.

(I like babies, it's just that I don't like what comes
out of them.)
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Grammar Points

Adjectives are modifiers. They shape the meanings of a noun by describing its characteristics.

"Tengo un suegro asesino..." (I have a homicidal father-in-law)) is an example of this.

In Spanish, there is a fairly well-established set of rules by which we use adjectives. Today, we're
going to consider two aspects of Adjective: 1) Agreement and 2) Placement. 

1) Adjectives are either singular or plural. This way of breaking down the group in two is called "el
número" (the number) of the adjective. Number is shown in the ending of the word. We call this
"inflection". Also shown in the ending is the "gender" of the word; not to be confused with the "sex" of
a person. Adjectives are generally either masculine or feminine, but a few are neutral.

2) Adjectives are normally placed after the noun they modify. So, in the example "Tengo un suegro
asesino..." (I have a homicidal father-in-law), notice that the adjective "asesino" comes after the noun
which it modifies: "suegro asesino". This is the normal placement. Exceptions to this rule occur when
we want to place more emphasis on the characteristic being attributed to the meaning of the noun than
to the meaning of the noun itself.

The following are the "normal" endings for adjectives that have number and gender.

Singular:

Masculino: asesin + o = asesino
Femenino: asesin + a = asesina

Plural:

Masculino: asesin + os = asesinos
Femenino: asesin + as = asesinas

Once you learn to recognize the gender and number of nouns, using adjectives is pretty easy, since all
we need to do is make sure that they "agree" with each other, which is really just another way of
saying that we need to conserve the "concordancia" (agreement, concordance). Unfortunately, the
system is not perfect in this regard, and there are plenty of exceptions. For example, neutral adjectives
like "triste" (sad), "verde" (green), and "sonriente" (smiley) end in and "-e" in the singular and "-es" in
the plural. So, one of these two forms is used, despite the gender of the noun its modifying. So, we
would say "los niños sonrientes" (the smiley boys) as well as "las niñas sorientes" (the smiley girls). 
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Also, we should mention the issue of "mixed genders". For example, plural nouns that contain
masculine and feminine characteristics: "el plato y la taza sucios se quedaron en la mesa". Here, since
"platos" is masculine (and plural) and since "tazas" is feminine (and plural), the adjective "sucios"
(masculine and plural) is used.  This is because the masculine characteristic is said to 'dominate' over
the feminine characteristic in a group of mixed-gender nouns.  Therefore, the masculine -o- ending is
used when an adjective describes a group of both masculine and feminine nouns.

Cultural Insight

5 reasons to marry a Latina (I'm a man, so I am biased). SpanishPod101.com does not endorse the
opinions of this cultural insight, they are strictly those of Carlos (and a Latina he asked.) It's hard to
answer a question like this and not sound stereotypical but there is some consensus on these
stereotypes. One, they can dance. Latinas love to dance and will force you to do so. They move in a
way that is theirs and theirs alone. Two, they can throw down en la cocina, in other words, they can
cook. Say what you will but the vast majority of Latinas know how to cook. The gender roles that have
been so stigmatized in the States and Europe still hold some ground in Latin America and a woman,
right or wrong, is expected to know how to cook. Three, passionate. This is a double edged sword.
Latinas are known for their passionate romances but are also known for passionate jealousy. Proceed
with caution. Four, over all, excellent mothers. There is a reason that Latin men are all mama's boys. If
you've ever seen a Latina with her son you will see codling and affection that borders on the obscene.
Five, affectionate. Latinas are overwhelmingly affectionate. There will be many hugs and kisses at
random times, expect to either hold hands or walk arm and arm. The world is going to know that you
are HER man...there will be no mistake, and you are lucky for it.
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Formal Spanish

CARLA ¡Qué buena está la comida aquí!
OLIVIA Sí, pero hay que mantener la dieta, no como otras.
CARLA ¿De qué habla usted?
OLIVIA ¿No ha visto a Miriam? ...¡es gigante!.
CARLA ¿Quién habla? ¿No fue usted la que acaba de chuparse los dedos?
OLIVIA ¡Qué mala es usted! Además, la comida estuvo mortal.

Formal English

CARLA The food is here is great!
OLIVIA Yes, but we have to watch what we eat, unlike others.
CARLA What are you talking about?
OLIVIA Have you seen Miriam?... she is gigantic!
CARLA Who is talking? Wasn't that you who just finished licking her fingers?
OLIVIA You are so bad! What is more, the food was to die for.

Informal Spanish

CARLA ¡Qué buena está la comida aquí!
OLIVIA Sí, pero hay que mantener la dieta, no como otras.
CARLA ¿De qué hablas?
OLIVIA ¿No has visto a Miriam? ...¡es gigante!.
CARLA ¿Quién habla? ¿No fuiste tú la que acaba de chuparse los dedos?
OLIVIA ¡Qué maluca eres! Además, la comida estuvo mortal.

Informal English

CARLA The food is here is great!
OLIVIA Yeah, but we have to watch what we eat, unlike others.
CARLA What are you talking about?
OLIVIA Have you seen Miriam?... she is gigantic!
CARLA Who's talking? Wasn't that you who just finished licking her fingers?
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OLIVIA You're so bad! What's more, the food was to die for.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
comida lunch, food, meal fem. noun Latin, comedĕre (to

consume)
gigante gigantic adjective Latin, gigas (giant)

acabar de to have just verbal phrase Latin, caput (head)
además moreover, and yet adverb Latin, de magis (to a

greater extent)
mortal mortal, to die for adjective Latin, mortālis

(mortal)
maluco, -a bad adjective, masc. &

fem. noun
Latin, malus (bad)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Espero que aprovechen la comida. (I hope you enjoy the meal.)
Comí cocido en la comida. (I ate Cocido for lunch.)
¡Oye, eres gigante! ¿Qué, ya no haces ejercicio? (Hey, you're gigantic! What, don't you exercise

anymore?)
Ella acaba de comprar nuevos anteojos. (She has just bought new glasses.)
¡Y además el carro no es mío! Por eso no te lo
puedo prestar.

(And what's more, the car isn't mine! That's what I
can't lend it to you.)

Tu torta de chocolate está mortal; mejor no puede
ser.

(Your chocolate cake is to die for; it doesn't get
any better than this.)

No seas maluco, te hablo en serio. (Don't be bad, I speaking seriously.)

Grammar Points

In Spanish, obligation can be expressed either 1) personally or 2) impersonally. One of the ways to
express obligation it to use the verb "tener" (to have). 
Think of this formation along the same lines that we express obligation in English: "tengo que
estudiar" (I HAVE to study). 
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We can also express impersonal obligation with the verb "haber", using it as a verb of existence in a
periphrastic construction. When we say something like "hay que pagar" (one must pay), we are
expressing an impersonal obligation because the particular person who must pay is not specified.

Formation

PERSONAL OBLIGATION

"tener + que + infinitivo del verbo"

(To have + to + infinitive of verb)

IMPERSONAL OBLIGATION

"hay + que + infinitivo del verbo" 

(one must + infinitive of verb)

PERSONAL
"Yo tengo que salir" (I have to go out).
"Tú tienes que descansar" (You have to rest).
"Él tiene que leer su libro" (He has to read his book).
"Tenemos que comprar leche" (We have to buy milk).
"Ellos tienen que practicar" (They have to practice).
"Ustedes tienen que dormir" (You all have to sleep). 

IMPERSONAL
"Hay que tener paciencia".
(One must have patience).
"Hay que estudiar para graduarse".
(One must study in order to graduate).

*When talking about past obligation, we conjugate the verb "tener" (to have) in the Imperfect Past
Tense. The structure is the same: "Yo tengo que estudiar" (I have to study), becomes "Yo tenía que
estudiar" (I had to study).

Also, there is no direct way to translation impersonal expressions of obligation, since the verb "haber"
usually means "there is" or "there are". Often, when we translate impersonal expressions of obligation
from Spanish to English, they become personal.
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Cultural Insight

Standards of beauty in Latin America are a bit different than the United States. Latinas are famous for
their ability to carry their 'extra' weight. The general diet of Latin America is filled with carbs and
starch and that has created a population of very curvy women. Don't get us wrong, having a slimmer
body is still viewed as more desirable but a Latin Woman seems to have the ability to carry that extra
weight in a way that makes her very alluring. Her American counterparts should take that into
consideration. Latin Women prove that confidence equals desirability.    
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Formal Spanish

MAESTRA Buenos días a todos! Quiero darles la bienvenida y que nos conozcamos
un poco... a ver...usted, ¿cuál es su nombre y por qué quiere aprender
inglés?

GABRIEL Mi nombre es Gabriel... mmm... quiero estudiar para poder
comunicarme cuando viajo.

MAESTRA Muy bien. Es un gusto, Gabriel, y ojalá con nuestro apoyo logre esas
metas. A ver... y usted?

SUSANA Mi nombre es Susana... y... me gustaría hablar inglés para tener un
mejor trabajo.

MAESTRA Como todos, supongo, ¿no? Muy bien y muy bienvenida, Susana.

Formal English

TEACHER Good morning everyone! I want to welcome you and I would like us to
get to know each other a little bit. Let's see...you, what is your name and
why do you want to learn English?

GABRIEL My name is Gabriel...hmm...I want to study so that I can communicate
when I travel.

TEACHER Very nice. It is a pleasure, Gabriel, and I hope that with our support you
reach your goals. Let's see...and you?

SUSANA My name is Susana...and...I would like to speak English in order to have
a better job.

TEACHER Like all of us, I bet, right? Very good, and a warm welcome, Susana.

Informal Spanish

MAESTRA Buenos días a todos! Quiero darles la bienvenida y que nos conozcamos
un poco... a ver...tú, ¿cuál es tu nombre y por qué quieres aprender
inglés?

GABRIEL Mi nombre es Gabriel... mmm... quiero estudiar para poder
comunicarme cuando viajo.

MAESTRA Muy bien. Es un gusto, Gabriel, y ojalá con nuestro apoyo logres esas
metas. A ver... y tú?

SUSANA Mi nombre es Susana... y... me gustaría hablar inglés para tener un
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mejor trabajo.
MAESTRA Como todos, supongo, ¿no? Muy bien y muy bienvenida, Susana.

Informal English

TEACHER Good morning everyone! I want to welcome you and I'd like us to get to
know each other a little bit. Let's see...you, what's your name and why
do you want to learn English?

GABRIEL My name is Gabriel...hmm...I want to study so that I can communicate
when I travel.

TEACHER Very nice. It's a pleasure, Gabriel, and I hope that with our support you
reach your goals. Let's see...and you?

SUSANA My name is Susana...and...I'd like to speak English in order to have a
better job.

TEACHER Like all of us, I bet, right? Very good, and a warm welcome, Susana.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
conocer to know, to meet for

the first time
verb Latin, cognoscĕre (to

be acquainted with)
estudiar to study verb Latin, studēre (to

devote oneself)
ojalá I hope so interjection Arabic, law šá lláh

(God willing)
apoyo support masculine noun Latin, podiare (to go

up)
meta goal feminine noun Latin, meta (goal)
lograr to obtain verb Latin, lucrāri (to

win, to earn)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Estoy conociendo a mi nuevo compañero de
habitación.

"I am getting to know my new roommate."
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¿Estudias o trabajas? "Do you work or study?"
Él está estudiando la medicina en Barcelona. "He's studying medicine at Barcelona."
¡Ojalá sea verdad! "I hope it's true!"
Apóyalo contra la pared. "Lean it against the wall."
Su única meta es ganar dinero. "His only goal is to earn money."
Logré hacerlo. "I managed to do it."

Grammar Points

Expressing Personal Preferences
Mi nombre es Susana... y... me gustaría hablar inglés para tener un mejor trabajo.
"My name is Susana...and...I'd like to speak English in order to have a better job."

Very often in Spanish when we want to express a personal preference, we use the verb gustar in the
conditional tense so that it pretty much means the same thing as quisiera or preferiría. For example, if
you're an ESL teacher, you might hear a Hispanic student say me gustaría hablar inglés ("I would like
to speak English").

Whereas the present tense of the indicative mood expresses "that" I like to speak English (me gusta
hablar inglés), the conditional indicates the future preference, in this case, me gustaría hablar inglés
("I would like to speak English").

To use the verb gustar in the Spanish conditional tense, you'll need to use indirect object pronouns as
well.

Here are the forms of the verb:

gustaría
gustarías
gustaría (this is the form we're focusing on here)
gustaríamos
gustaríais
gustarían

Sample Sentences 

  Spanish "English"
Me   gustaría hablar castallano para "I would like to speak Spanish in order to   get a job in
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conseguir un trabajo en españa. Spain."
¿Te   gustaría acompañarme a tomar un
café y conversar?

"Would you like to come with me to have a   coffee
and talk?"

Nos   gustaría que respondas lo antes
posible.

"We would like you to respond as soon as   possible."

Me gustaría   que te calles la boca. "I would like you to shut your mouth."
Me   gustaría que me la calles tú. "I would like you to shut it for me."

*Notice that to form all of these expressions, we're only using the form gustaría. This makes it
apparent that you need to know the indirect object pronouns by heart. But they're not that hard...me, te,
le, nos, os, les.

We can use the verb gustar another way, too, though it's not that common anymore. You can say, 
gusto de leer instead of me gusta leer in order to say, "I like to read." While this usage sounds
somewhat antiquated in our modern day Spanish, it's actually the norm in modern day Portuguese.

 

Cultural Insight

Can Spanish Help You Advance Your Career?
  
 Learning English is a path to career advancement in many places in Latin America. As a result, an
industry exists that centers on teaching English. In many countries in Latin America, it is very easy for
an American with a Bachelors degree to gain a position in a language school (in some cases, even
without a Bachelors degree). The more serious schools certify their students with a certificate that
states that they have been tested and speak fluent English. This certificate is difficult to obtain but is
recognized as very valuable in the job market. To be bilingual is an asset that everyone should obtain.
Just know that if you travel to Latin America and want to teach English, people will always want to
practice their English with you and get a free lesson!
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Formal Spanish

MAESTRA Bien, alumnos, ¡pongan atención! Abran sus libros en la página catorce,
por favor.

GUSTAVO ¿El libro de verbos?
MAESTRA Sí, ese mismo.
MATEO Profesora, no tengo la página catorce, alguien la arrancó.
MAESTRA Susana, ¿usted puede compartir su libro con el?
SUSANA ¡Claro! Leamos en grupo.

Formal English

TEACHER All right students, pay attention! Open your books on page fourteen,
please.

GUSTAVO The verb book?
TEACHER Yes, that is the one.
MATEO I do not have page fourteen. Someone ripped it out.
TEACHER Susana, could you share your book with him?
SUSANA Of course! Let's read in a group.

Informal Spanish

MAESTRA Bien, chicos, ¡pongan atención! Abran sus libros en la página catorce,
por favor.

GUSTAVO ¿El libro de verbos?
MAESTRA Sí, ese mismo.
MATEO Profesora, no tengo la página catorce, alguien la arrancó.
MAESTRA Susana, ¿puedes compartir tu libro con el?
SUSANA ¡Claro! Leamos en grupo.

Informal English

TEACHER All right guys, pay attention! Open your books on page fourteen, please.
GUSTAVO The verb book?
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TEACHER Yes, that's the one.
MATEO I don't have page fourteen. Someone ripped it out.
TEACHER Susana, could you share your book with him?
SUSANA Sure! Let's read in a group.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root
poner to put, to place verb Latin, ponere (to

place)
alguien somebody, someone,

anyone
pronoun

eso, -e, -a that, those demonstrative
pronoun

Latin, ipsum (that
very one, that same

one)
compartir to split, to share verb Latin, compartiri (to

share with)
arrancar to uproot, to pull up,

to extract, to beat it
(regional)

verb unknown

página page feminine noun Latin, pagina (page)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Anda a la clínica antes de que te pongas muy mal. "Go to the clinic before you become very ill."
Alguien me dijo que queda un buen restaurante
por aquí.

"Someone told me that there's a good restaurant
around here."

Eso es algo nuevo. (That is something new.)
No tengo mucho, pero de lo que tengo puedo
compartir.

"I don't have much, but what I have I can share."

Ya no quiero estar aquí. ¡Arranquémonos! "I don't want to be here anymore. Let's beat it!"
Esta página tiene letras grandes. "This page has big letters."

Grammar Points

The Focus of This Lesson is Spanish Indefinite Pronouns
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Alguien la arrancó.
"Someone ripped it out."

We know that a noun is a person, place, or thing, and that a pronoun replaces a noun while at the same
time referring to it and agreeing with it. Indefinite pronouns lack  definite terms. They express the
notions of quantity, identity, and other kinds of vague or undetermined manner. They take the place of
a non-concrete person or thing or one whose determination is not in the interest of the speaker. Since
they take the place of a noun, they work as nouns do, even though they can also work as adjectives.
There are many kinds of indefinite pronouns and each one tends to have a number of different forms.
Here, we will go over some of the most common.

 Singular Indefinite Pronouns 

  Masculine Feminine Neuter "English"
uno una uno "one"
alguno alguna algo "some, someone, something"
ninguno ninguna nada "none, no one, not any,

nothing"
poco poca poco "few"
mucho mucha mucho "many"
demasiado demasiada demasiado "too many"
todo toda todo "all, everyone"
otro otra otro "another"
mismo misma mismo "the same one"
tan, tanto tanta tanto "so much, so many"

 Plural Indefinite Pronouns 

  Masculine Feminine "English"
unos unas "some"
algunos algunas "some"
ningunos ningunas "no one, none"
pocos pocas "few"
muchos muchas "many"
demasiados demasiadas "too many"
todos todas "all, everyone"
otros otras "others"
mismos mismas "the same ones"
tantos tantas "so much, so many"
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 Indefinite Pronouns with Two Forms

  Singular Plural "English"
cualquiera cualesquiera "whichever"
quienquiera quienesquiera "whoever"

 Indefinite Pronouns with a Single Form

  Spanish "English"
alguien "someone"
nadie "no one"
demás "the rest"

Sample Sentences

  Spanish "English"
Mariana,   ¿te sirvo algo? "Mariana, can I serve you something?"
¿Buscás a   alguien en particular? "Are you looking for someone in particular?"
Algunos   dices que el problema se va a resolver
solito.

"Some say the problem will resolve itself."

Ayer te di   todos mis billetes y ya no me queda
ninguno.

"Yesterday, I gave you all my bills and I   don't have
any left."

A   cualquiera le gustaría ir de vacaciones. "Anyone would like to go on vacation."
Quierquiera   que seas, no pongas la música tan
alta.

"Whoever you are, don't play the music so   loud."

Todos   dicen lo mismo. "Everyone says the same thing."

 *Remember that indefinite pronouns are very similar to indefinite adjectives. The main difference,
aside from formation, is that the adjectives modify the noun in an indefinite way, while the pronouns
replace the noun and express the same sense of vagueness. For example, we could say, algunas
personas dicen..., in which case we use the indefinite adjective algunas (notice that it modifies 
personas). Alternatively, we could say, algunos dicen..., in which case we're using the masculine
plural form, which acts as the neuter.

 

Cultural Insight
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Attending School in Latin America

In most cases, every small town has its own school. Parents, especially mothers, walk their children to
school and give them a little money to buy some snacks during break time. Other parents, who have to
go to work early in the morning, send their children to school in school buses, which pick them up and
drop them off in front of their houses at the end of classes. Most children start their school life in
kindergarten and continue six more years in elementary school. They have vacation from December to
February because this is the summer time in their countries and most schools have a short break of two
weeks in July.
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Formal Spanish

MAESTRA ¿Todos terminaron la tarea?
GABRIEL ¡Ay, maestra! Dejé el libro en un bus, pero si hice la tarea!
SUSANA ¡Ja! Gabriel, eso no lo cree nadie.
GABRIEL ¡Shhh! Cállate, Susana!
SUSANA Maestra, yo en cambio sí traigo mi tarea y unas oraciones extras!
MAESTRA ¡Qué bien, Susana!

Formal English

TEACHER Did everyone finish the homework?
GABRIEL Ah professor, I left my book on a bus, but I did do the homework.
SUSANA Ha! Gabriel, no one is going to believe that.
GABRIEL Shhh! Be quiet, Susana!
SUSANA Professor, I on the other hand have my homework and some extra

sentences.
TEACHER That is great, Susana.

Informal Spanish

MAESTRA ¿Todos terminaron la tarea?
GABRIEL ¡Ay, maestra! Dejé el libro en un bus, pero si hice la tarea!
SUSANA ¡Ja! Gabriel, eso no lo cree nadie.
GABRIEL ¡Shhh! Cállate, Susana!
SUSANA Maestra, yo en cambio sí traigo mi tarea y unas oraciones extras!
MAESTRA ¡Qué bien, Susana!

Informal English

TEACHER Did everyone finish the homework?
GABRIEL Ah professor, I left my book on a bus, but I did do the homework.
SUSANA Ha! Gabriel, no one's gonna believe that.
GABRIEL Shhh! Shut up, Susana!
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SUSANA Professor, I on the other hand have my homework and some extra
sentences.

TEACHER That’s great, Susana.

Vocabulary
Spanish English Class Root

maestro(a) teacher, master,
expert

noun Latin, magister, -tri
(teacher, master)

terminar to end, to finish, to
terminate

verb Latin, terminare (to
bound, to limit)

callarse to be quiet, to shut
up

pronominal verb Latin, chalāre (to
slide)

nadie no one, nobody indefinite pronoun Latin, nati (born, pl.)
creer to believe, to think verb Latin, credere (to

belive, to think)
libro book masculine noun Latin, liber (free)

Vocabulary Sample Sentences

Natalia es una maestra joyera. "Natalia is a master silversmith."
El maestro de esta clase sabe mucho de la
historia.

"The teacher of this class knows a lot about
history."

Ya terminé. No fue tan difícil. "I already finished. It wasn't so hard."
Ya terminé la tarea. "I already finished the homework."
¡Shhh! Cállate, Susana! "Shhh! Shut up, Susana!"
Nadie está en la casa. "No one is home."
¿Crees que será divertido? "Do you think it will be fun?"
Mi padre lee muchos libros. "My father reads many books."

Grammar Points

The Focus of This Lesson is the Spanish Preterit Tense
¿Todos terminaron la tarea?
"Did everyone finish the homework?"
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The preterit tense expresses an action prior to the present or another action. To form the preterit tense
for regular verbs, we first must remove the -ar, -er, or -ir ending to get the root of the verb, and then
we add one of the correct preterit endings. The preterit endings for all regular -er and -ir verbs are
identical.

Formation

Terminar

Spanish   Singular "English"
yo terminé "I finished"
tú   terminaste "you finished"
él terminó "he finished"
ella terminó "she finished"
usted   terminó "you finished" (formal)
Spanish   Plural "English"
nosostros   terminamos "we finished"
vosotros   terminasteis "you all finished" (informal)
ellos   terminaron "they finished" (masculine)
ellas   terminaron "they finished" (feminine)
ustedes   terminaron "you all finished" (formal)

Aprender

Spanish   Singular "English"
yo aprendí "I learned"
tú   aprendiste "you learned"
él   aprendió "he learned"
ella   aprendió "she learned"
usted   aprendió "you learned" (formal)
Spanish   Plural "English"
nosostros   aprendimos "we learned"
vosotros   aprendisteis "you all learned" (informal)
ellos   aprendieron "they learned" (masculine)
ellas   aprendieron "they learned" (feminine)
ustedes   aprendieron "you all learned" (formal)

Decidir

Spanish   Singular "English"
yo decidí "I decided"
tú   decidiste "you decided"
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él decidió "he decided"
ella   decidió "she decided"
usted   decidió "you decided" (formal)
Spanish   Plural "English"
nosostros   decidimos "we decided"*
vosotros   decidisteis "you all decided" (informal)
ellos   decidieron "they decided" (masculine)
ellas   decidieron "they decided" (feminine)
ustedes   decidieron "you all decided" (formal)

Sample Sentences

  Spanish "English"
¿Cuánto   ganaste ayer? "How much did you earn yesterday?"
Apendisteis   a tomar el metro hace tiempo. "You all learned to take the subway a while  

back."
Y tu   hijito, ¿de quién aprendió esas
vulgaridades?

"And you little boy, where did you learn   those
expletives?"

Decidieron   ir a la playa a pesar de las
inclemencias del tiempo.

"They decided to go to the beach despite   the
inclement weather."

¿Cuándo   decidiste mudarte a Costa Rica? "When did you decide to move to Costa Rica?"

*For regular -ar and -ir verbs, the present indicative and preterit indicative forms are identical.

For example:

1. Terminamos el trabajo ayer.
"We finished the job yesterday."

2. Terminamos el trabajo a las seis de la tarde.
"We finish the job at six in the evening."

As you can see in these examples, the sense in which we are to take the verbal form depends on the
context in which we use it. On the other hand, -er verbs do not follow this rule.

There are many, many, many irregular verbs in the preterit tense of the indicative mood. However,
many of these are grouped into categories than can be memorized very easily with just a little practice.
For example, consider the verb tener ("to have"). If we learn that yo tuve means, "I had," then we
already also know that mantuve means, "I maintained" and that contuve means, "I contained" and that 
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sostuve means, "I sustained."

 

Cultural Insight

Latin American Teachers

Most teachers in Latin America are women. Teachers are role models for their students and are
expected to behave as such in the school. Young children respect their teachers a lot and share a lot of
affection with them. Many years ago, students perceived their teachers as their substitute parents and
showed their physical affection with hugs and kisses. Nowadays, there is a little distance in this regard,
since parents and the Ministry to Education wants to protect educators of offenses or
misunderstandings. So the distance between teachers and students is a bit wider.

Teachers are a very important part of the community. They organize activities in and out of the school
to promote social interaction not just between the students but also with the whole community. Most of
the time, educators organize special activities held during Independence Day and religious activities.
They are the ones in charge of motivating the students to dress in a certain way for different events.
They also take their time to teach their students about cultural dances and history as well.
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